THROUGH THE SEMESTER WITH THE WRITE PEOPLE

@ THE MAIN WRITING LAB (51/157), COB (76A/218), CEPS (86/105), AND FWB

It's GrammarTime Talk Show - Every Monday at 6:50 a.m. on CHOICE 106.9 FM/WRNE 980 AM: The Grammar Guru takes the Grrrr out of the grammar classroom into your living room via radio.

Grammar Classmate @ 8! - Grammar lessons directly from our computer to yours - for students, professionals, and others in the community via Google Hangouts. Call 850-474-2229 to register.

"Just My Style" Documentation Tutoring Sessions - A Style Tutor will review documentation: MLA Monday, Turabian Tuesday, APA Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from 8-9 a.m. Call 850-474-2129 to register.

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING - Take the Writing Lab's Diagnostic Test online to determine your strengths and challenges in the areas of grammar, mechanics, word usage, and sentence construction.

Let's Talk Grammar Podcasts - anytime!

GRAMMAR HOTLINE - Online anytime: writelab@uwf.edu Call-in at 850-474-2129 with your grammar question(s) M-F 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Skill-of-the-Week Tutoring Sessions - Weekdays every hour on the hour from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the Writing Lab (51/164). Appointments and walk-ins available. Call 850-474-2129 to make an appointment.
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**Independent Study Sessions** - An assigned Writing Tutor will help you with your writing questions. Register with the Writing Lab Director at 850-474-2987. Instructor referrals preferred but not required.

**PAPER READING** - A one-hour, interactive, face-to-face session in which you and a paper reader go over your paper's content and/or grammar and mechanics. Appointments and Walk-ins available.

**GLOBAL READING** - You're at your computer; the paper reader is at a Lab computer. The two of you communicate about your paper via Google Hangouts.

**The OWL - Online Writing Lab** - Place your paper in the OWL dropbox to receive feedback regarding the grammar and mechanics of your paper.

**Grammar Live @ 5!** - Grammar lessons directly from our computer to yours via Google Hangouts - for UWF students only. Call 850-474-2229 to register.

**THESIS AND DISSERTATION READINGS** - A graduate student will read your thesis or dissertation for grammar and mechanics.

**STUDENTS WORK HERE!** - The Writing Lab is always looking for a few good Grammar Geeks who are eligible to become employees or Capstone Interns. Call 850-474-2129 for details. We accept instructor referrals.
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